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The Ground Level Panel of deno1ﬁed and nomadic tribes

LeHer from Members of the Ground Level Panel on Deno(ﬁed and Nomdic Tribes to the Prime
Minister of India

Honorable Prime Minister,
7 Race Course Road,
New Delhi
We, the eleven members of the Ground Level Panel represen1ng eight deno1ﬁed, nomadic and semi
nomadic tribes in India, have deliberated on the sustainable development goals and the data that
has been generated from amongst our community in various states. As you present the India country
report to the United Na1ons member states and deliberate with them, we would like to place our
recommenda1ons alongside.
Our exper1se to be ground level panelists is our lived experience - an experience of s1gma and
discrimina1on as a result of us belonging to denitriﬁed communi1es. We discussed and deliberated
many issues between 18 and 19 June 2017 and spent a signiﬁcant amount of 1me learning from each
other.
As a process, we ﬁrst reviewed the status of our lives and mapped our families’ tradi1onal
occupa1ons and when and why they had to be abandoned, the sixteen sustainable development
goals and the data collected from amongst our communi1es in ﬁve states including Bihar, Delhi,
Haryana, Rajasthan, West Bengal and Maharashtra. While our Indian Cons1tu1on, in 1950, directed
successive governments to ensure Food, Shelter, Health, Educa1on and Livelihood to all ci1zens,
these were reaﬃrmed by the MDGs and now the SDGs. Despite this, we are unable to access these
and we feel that the targets should be set on the means to overcome those barriers, which have
prevented governments from achieving these goals. We have iden1ﬁed many such impediments that
are fundamental and we must ﬁnd both the poli1cal will and ins1tu1onal mechanisms to overcome
these.
While we have mul1ple iden11es, we do not claim these as a representa1ve voice of everyone.
These are our views based on our lived experiences of s1gma, marginalisa1on and discrimia1on.
We are thankful for the valuable support provided to us by the Panel’s Secretariat Na1onal Alliance
Group for Deno1ﬁed, Nomadic and Semi Nomadic Tribes and Praxis Ins1tute for Par1cipatory
Prac1ces.
We hope you will take cognisance of this report on planning any subsequent policies and schemes
for the recogni1on and development of deno1ﬁed tribes in India.
Members of the Ground-Level Panel

Background
The ‘Criminal’ tag inﬂicted by the Criminal Tribes Act of 1871 on nearly 1500 nomadic and seminomadic tribes and 198 deno1ﬁed tribes, comprising 150 million Indians, (Renke Commission, 2008)
did not vanish with the repeal of the Act on August 31, 1952. Instead, it con1nued through the
Habitual Oﬀenders Act, 1952, in diﬀerent Indian states.
Ten years ago, the United Na1ons Commidee on the Elimina1on of Racial Discrimina1on stated its
concern: “the so-called deno1ﬁed and nomadic tribes (DNTs), which were listed for their alleged
“criminal tendencies” under the former Criminal Tribes Act (1871), con1nue to be s1gma1sed under
the Habitual Oﬀenders Act (1952)” and recommended that “the State party repeal the Habitual
Oﬀenders Act and eﬀec1vely rehabilitate” the DNTs.
The Na1onal Human Rights Commission recommended repealing the Act in 2000. The main
occupa1ons of the communi1es such as snake charming, tricks with bears and monkeys, brewing
liquor and hun1ng – were criminalised which was leading to re-s1gma1sing of the communi1es.
With their tradi1onal occupa1ons taken away and without access to new skills, many were pushed
into criminal ac1vi1es thus reinforcing the marginalisa1on of the DNTs.
The Na1onal Alliance Group for Deno1ﬁed and Nomadic Tribe (NAG DNT) along with Praxis-Ins1tute
for Par1cipatory Prac1ces has facilitated a community based data collec1on and analysis process to
deliberate and understand the role of Government and Businesses in realising speciﬁc Sustainable
Development Goals in the context of the DNTs. As part of this process following highlighted SDG
Goals were covered:

Ground Level Panel: Democra(sing Global Policy Making and Processes through Par(cipatory
Research
The Ground Level Panel consis1ng of 11 individuals from Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Udar Pradesh and
West Bengal, some of whom par1cipated in the study and some who have faced s1gma and
discrimina1on as a result of their DNT iden1ty came together as a ground level panel, to analyse the
ﬁndings as well as collec1vely infer. Between 18 and 19 June, the panelists collec1vely explored their
local reali1es, experiences, perspec1ves and strategies they employ to cope with the s1gma and
discrimina1on they face. The ground level panel process enabled the community members to
transi1on from being carriers of knowledge to the owners and users of knowledge.

PANEL MEMBERS

A(sh is 29-years old and lives in Chhara Nagar of Ahmedabad district

of Gujarat. He belongs to the Chhara community, which is a sub caste
of Sansi. Many communi1es across India have a blend of tradi1onal
and modern forms of income genera1on and the Chhara are not
diﬀerent. It is said that almost every home in Chharanagar makes
alcohol using tradi1onal prac1ces and techniques. The young, the old,
men and women; all are involved in the process of brewing. A1sh grew
up in this environment and it is his ﬁrm belief that the reason behind
his community’s dependence on alcohol produc1on is primarily
because the government has not lej them many other avenues of
earning income. From the 1me he was young and aware of the opportuni1es that life could aﬀord through
educa1on, A1sh pledged to himself that he would not go into the liquor business. Ajer years of diﬃculty
and various challenges this mo1va1on and determina1on led him to where he is today; a graduate in the
Drama1c Arts with a diploma in Mass Communica1on. A1sh is now working towards crea1ng a voice for
his community through what he terms theatre ac1vism. His goal is to give the people of Chharanagar a
voice that will allow them to speak for themselves.
Bhola Nath Sarbar is 52 years old and lives in the Purulia district of
West Bengal. He was born into the Sabar community, a tradi1onally
forest dwelling tribe who have relied, for centuries, on the resources
of the forest to survive. As a result of this, the community has very
lidle skill in developing resources via the agricultural mode of
produc1on. This has recently compounded into a large scale
problem for the men and women of this community with the advent
of naxalism in the area. The police ojen restrict movement into the
forest on the grounds of maintaining security. Bhola Nath was
wrongfully arrested by the police when he was just 15 years old, the
charges against him were serious. He spent two months in prison as an undertrial. Then through the
support of a civil society organiza1on, he was able to ﬁght his case. Although he was ﬁnally found innocent
by a court of law, it took him 15 years to remove the blemish against his name. It was this injus1ce that
led him to join a civil society organiza1on by the name of Pashim Banga Kheriya Sabar Kalyan Sami1. His
work to help his community knows very few bounds and now as the president of the Pashim Banga
Kheriya Sabar Kalyan Sami1, the future for Bhola Nath Sabar and his community is bright.
Gom( devi is 60 and lives in Banda district of Udar Pradesh and
belongs to Bediya community who are which are tradi1onally
engaged in doing ar1s1c performances (nautanki). She was able
to have an incomplete educa1on 1ll standard two, as the reason
being in their community there is a belief that ul1mately the girls
from their community has to perform nautanki or become
mistress of the upper caste men. She has two children; both of
them are physically challenged. According to her community
prac1ce she was earlier engaged in Nautanki performances,
however, she later realized that the means of entertainment of
people have changed dras1cally and their percep1on towards nautanki has degraded from art to leisurevested commodity. Moreover she also feels there is no self-respect lej in this job and even her children
used to carry a shame because of her engagement in nautanki.

Kesar Das is 30 years old and lives in the Fatehabad district of Haryana. He
has graduated from class 12 and this makes him a part of a of few in his
community who have received a formal educa1on. But this is not to say his
community doesn’t have knowledge. Kesar Das belongs to the Odd
community who have been long regarded as a community of ‘indigenous
civil engineers’. They community is known in par1cular for their skill in
building dams, embankments and even canals. However these impressive
and proud people have been dealt a severe blow. Just over 2 months ago,
the government suddenly evicted families from the area and houses, where
families had been living for three decades, were demolished. During the
ensuing tensions between the community and police, a woman's hand was broken and required her to
seek hospitaliza1on.
Kiran Devi is 61-years old and lives in Banda district of Udar Pradesh.
She is from Bediya community, which is a performing nautanki.
Women of Bediya community are taken by men from higher caste and
kept as their mistress. They live with them without ever genng
married and have child from them. She has 2 daughter and 3 sons and
all are educated. Though she herself has passed only th standard. She
could not con1nue with her educa1on because their was pressure
from other community members on her family and his family was also
not economically sound to support her. There is no respect and diginity
when she does natanki that’s why she has lej it. She although loves performing natanki that’s why she
only does it for government events but not in public events as they does not treat her as an ar1st. She
wants her communty to be respected among other communi1es.
Mahendra Devi is 50 years old and lives in the Fatehabad district of
Haryana. She has long been an advocate for her community. Her
model of advocacy centers around a rights based approach. Devi and
her community belong to the Bawariya tribe who have tradi1onally
been a community with a strong rela1onship to the forest. The name
Bawariya comes from the word for the noose with which they would
trap and snare wild animals, bawar. They have, for centuries, used a
sustainable model of hun1ng and gathering to survive. About 2
months ago, the houses in Devi’s community were demolished. Some
of them were over 30 years old. They eked out their shelter in a
nearby by sedlement that served a rudimentary shelter. During one of the nights in this shelter, a stray
dog walked into an unsecure enclosure and carried away a young child with him. The child was later
admided to hospital for treatment. This surreal experience emphasizes the nature of their lost iden1ty; a
once proud and noble tribe, the Bawariya have been turned from hunters, to the hunted.
Sakila, a young woman of 19, lives in Bihar. She and her family are
members of a community of professional dancers, singers and
acrobats who migrated to Bihar from Rajasthan many years ago. This is
the Nat community. While in Rajasthan the Nat would gain much of
their sustenance from patronage that came from local Rajput rulers
and thus they also call themselves Raj Nat. Another interes1ng term
used to refer to the Nat people is Bhanma+, this translates literally
into ‘something amazing’. Sakila’s father is a labourer working in the
agricultural sector but has constantly encouraged her to study and
pursue her dreams. As a result of this support and hard work, Sakila is
pursuing Bachelors degree in Arts. Sakila also ensures that all her 1me
in the evening is dedicated to teaching children in her community. She is doing this because she believes

that only when one is educated is one capable of changing the fate of their community. Sakila is truly
living up to the Bhanma+ epithet.
Shakinaben Movar is from small village called Navahanjiyasar in the
coastal area of Maliya block of Morbi district on the banks of the Lidle
Rann of Kutch in Gujarat. She belongs to a deno1ﬁed tribe, muslim
community called the Miyanas and like many coastal families living at
the Rann, her family too is tradi1onally involved in prawn harves1ng
since the 60’s. It is her main source of livelihood and survival and she
works on kanthas (Prawn catching areas) for four months every year
during the prawn season. This tradi1onal occupa1on has been aﬀected
by larger uncertaini1es of the occupa1on but with the support of the
women’s collec1ve that she is now a part of: Azad Machimaar
Coopera1ve and the larger collec1ve on women’s issues in Maliya block
called the Maliya Mahila Shak1 Sangathan she has been able to take forward the community struggles on
livelihoods, food security, tradi1onal ﬁshing rights, and on basic issues of health water and roads and raise the
status of the Miyana community. She is a leader in the community and has been part of the struggle for rights
of the Deno1ﬁied community for their tradi1onal occupa1on.
Siddique Usman Sama hails from village Suraj bari in Kutchh
District of Gujarat, from a family of Macchimars (ﬁshermen). At
the age of 14 years he joined his family occupa1on and thus
remained unledered. In 2009 he joined the Macchimar Adhikar
Sangharsh Sangathan at the insistence of the Sarpanch of his
village. Since then he has 1relessly advocated for the rights of his
community, which is his foremost interest now. He led his
community in a four year long badle against companies
establishing power grids in creeks in his area which was adversely
aﬀec1ng the Macchimar community. The case went to the Gujarat
High Court which passed an order in their favor. Similar badles are being fought by his Sangathan against salt
companies.
Subhey Singh is 11 years old and lives in Fatehabad district of
Haryana. He is from bawariya are hun1ng community who
derive their name from the word bawar or noose with which
they snare wild animals. His en1re family has been displaced
from their homes in december where they have been living for
last 30 years. He was at that 1me enrolled in standard 9th and
was about to apear for exams for the same year. However
because of the dispalement of his family he had to discon1nue
with his educa1on and now has no enrollment in school. His
father died 5 years ago and now en1re responsibilty of his
family is on his mother’s sholder. Being the only bread earner in the family she has to sells bangales in
order to survive her family.
Sundari Sabar, 42, lives in the Purulia district of West Bengal. She
was born into the Sabar community, an indigenous tribe who have
relied, since 1me immemorial, on the resources provided by the
forest to survive. Thus the Sabar people had no real necessity for
agriculture and the community has lidle agricultural experience.
This has become a problem in recent years due to the spread of
Naxalism in nearby regions of the forest. Instead of crea1ng a safe
corridor in the forest, the police ojen heavily restrict access of the

Sabar to the forest. Sundari is a housewife and is also working as an agriculturalist. For the last 10 years,
Sundari has been strongly involved as a civil right ac1vist; ﬁgh1ng for her community so that they may ﬁnally
be given a voice.

The Process
The 11 GLP par1cipants spent two days dialoguing and delibera1ng various issues in the context of
their lives. The broad discussion themes and process followed are indicated in the ﬁgure below:

In the discussion on intergenera1onal occupa1ons, the panelists shared the occupa1ons that had
been stopped due to changes in laws, criminalisa1on, lack of Government support and faced
redundancy due to technology. These are depicted in the two images below:

The panelists had a discussion about the various stakeholders that they interacted in their daily lives
and the percep1ons held by some of these stakeholders. The image below shows a snapshot of some
of these percep1ons.

They then did a scoring exercise of the nature of discrimina1on they face with various stakeholders
as seen in the table below:
STAKEHOLDERS
Doctors
Teachers
Other children
Aﬄuent neighbours
Other marginalised
groups
Shop keepers
Police
Religious leaders
Government

1 (Always
discriminatory)

2 (O[en
discriminate)

3 (Some(mes
discriminate)

4 (No
discrimina(on)

55%
30%
38%
44%
20%

22%
62%
12%
33%
20%

23%
8%
50%
23%
50%

0%
0%
0%
0%
10%

11%
63%
50%
70%

55%
37%
20%
30%

33%
0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
30%
0%

Process of exclusion: A vicious Cycle!
The major challenge of the Community is the way their history has been wriden. The tag of ‘criminal’
against their community has not disappeared. The tag is deep rooted and is beyond the men1on in
the law.
“Mera baap chor nahin hai”
Most occupa1ons have become ‘illegi1mate’ (as seen
alongside), many due to “progressive” laws. Saperas,
Madaris, jaadugars-became criminals because of
wildlife laws and beggary act. Some persons do

commit crimes but it is not listed as individual crimes but ascribed to the community.
Criminal Tag ojen brings them into the Crime
When they explore alterna1ve occupa1on, the
criminal tag aﬀects even their recruitment. The name
of their sedlements or locality itself keeps poten1al
employers on toes. Even when they are in alterna1ve
occupa1on, say domes1c servant, ojen a small
incidents could make them vulnerable with Police.
The onus ojen is on them to prove themselves ‘not
guilty’. Socie1es and the Governments ojen force
them away from any new occupa1on.
Criminal tag ojen pushes children away from schools
Children do face discrimina1on and verbal abuses
from teachers as well as other children. Their
sedlements do not have adequate popula1on for the
Goevrnment to build schools in their sedlements.
Ojen children are demo1vated; and their ambi1ons
are limited to use educa1on to move away from their
present status.
The trap is described below:

The panelists were shown ﬁve digital stories created by representa1ves of three deno1ﬁed tribes.
These included:

1. Ab kuch kar dikhana hai (Its 1me to prove myself), which was created by women from the Chhara
community who shared how they con1nue to face the brunt of inten1onal miscriminalisa1on. It
details the experience of a group of girls from this community including a doctor, who were
accused of stealing from shops, when they had legi1mately shopped, and the ill-treatment at the
hands of the police

2. Nartaki ka jeevan (A performer’s life) is the story of a girl from the Bedia community who pursues
her tradi1onal occupa1on of dancing and performing and the nature of harassment that she has
to deal with as well as police atrocity. The narrator talks about leveraging modern forms of
communica1on to reach out to the wider public to increase their awareness about rights and
en1tlements.

3. Main aur mera samuday (My community’s story) is the narra1on of a young person from the
Kuchband community who talks about how his tradi1onal occupa1on was criminalised and his
genera1on has been pushed into a diﬀerent kind of s1gma1sed occupa1on of ragpicking. He
details the discrimina1on he and his friends face in educa1onal ins1tu1ons, health facili1es and
wider society

4. Apni aankhon se dekhen (See for yourself) created by a member of the Bedia community talks
about the life of hardship faced and how dancing and performing gave her the strength to ﬁght
with discriminatory ins1tu1ons and society at large.

5. Hamein Chahiye Azaad Samuday (We want an independent community) traces the history of the
Chhara community and how they moved serving in the Bri1sh army to making illicit liquor and

pickpocke1ng, to make ends meet. It is a story of hope of how community theatre helped
members of this community to cope beder and ends with some recommenda1ons and demands
from the Government.

Understanding Research Data
Na1onal Alliance Group for Deno1ﬁed tribes along with Praxis conducted a small sample study
across ﬁve states- Bihar, Delhi, Haryana, Rajasthan, West Bengal and Maharashtra. The study was
ini1ated with the iden1ﬁca1on of some of the key goals. This iden1ﬁca1on of goals and indicators
was done in consulta1on with the commidee involving members from the community.
Key Features of the Study
1. The Campaign formed an Advisory Group for Design with members from the community. It was
supported by a technical team from Praxis.
2. The Group evolved the research design and sample.
3. The Campaign recruited volunteers for data collec1on from the community itself. The data
collec1on process was facilitated through a rigorous quality check and supervision by Praxis. 5% of
sample was reviewed for quality check by an external team recruited by the campaign.
4. Praxis team organized the data entry, created database and generated tables.
5. Tables are presented to two panels: (a) An exclusive community Ground Level Panel; and (b)
An Analysis Team comprising specialists from diﬀerent ﬁelds.
6. These two groups did an independent analysis and generated key inferences and
recommenda1ons.
The research process involved two types of research methods- ques1onnaire based household
sample survey and structured community discussions using par1cipatory methods. The data
generated from the study was shared with par1cipants and they engaged with these ﬁndings and
discussed similari1es and diﬀerences with their own contexts. Some examples are below:
Distribution of elementary School going age (6 to 14)
children who are out of school

Percentage of households having caste
certificate (percentage of households)

12

41
Studying
No

Yes

59

Out of school

88

Distribution of working population as per
availability of work

12

Percentage of households having legal
ownership over housing land

7
17

More than 100 days
Less than 100 days

50

1

Not able to say clearly
65

"Not legal" ownership

25

Full Year

24

Largely “Not legal” but
do not want to say
Rented
Legal ownership

From the data generated from the study the panelists also looked at the data from the SDG voluntary
response from Government of India. Their responses are detailed below:
Government’s
Interpreta(on of SDG
Goals
GOAL 1
Genera1ng meaningful
employment
Access to life and
accident insurance
Basic services such as
educa1on and nutri1on
Housing for all
Cooking fuel
requirements of the
popula1on
Safe drinking water as
well as sanita1on
GOAL 2: One of the
largest food security
ini1a1ves in the world.
And since women pay
higher aden1on to
household security, ra1on
cards issued in name of
eldest woman of the
household
GOAL 3:
- Increased Access And
Quality Of Health
Services
- Health Insurance Cover
(INR 100,000 (USD
1,563)) For Families
BPL.
- Providing Vaccina1on
To Tackle Death Of
Children Due To Vaccine

Responses from Panel

We don’t get supply of water in right 1me. Narmada river ﬂows very close
to us but we are s1ll not genng water.
There are no beneﬁts for the poor families under PM Awas Yojana. The
poor are not beneﬁnng under this scheme. The houses constructed for
the nomads are demolished
Under life insurance scheme they give money ajer death but when alive
there is no care towards them; nobody cares even if one dies of hunger. At
present there are many documents that have been mandated for availing
and implemen1ng of the government schemes but all the mandates
remains only in papers
First they should make some facility of providing land areas to us only then
housing, food, educa1on, health would be needful to us
It is very diﬃcult to make the employment cards. Even if the name is
registered we don’t get jobs.
Ra1on card has been made online but the thumb impression is not
working and leaves us without ra1on for months
Granaries are ronng. Should be stored properly in the ﬁrst place.
Neither are ra1oncards made nor do we get the beneﬁts. So what is the
point having this law. This is only for rich people.
We have to go to the bank ajer genng ra1on. Ajer deposi1ng money we
get ra1on. We have to do many rounds to get ra1on supply.

There Are A Lot Of Government Sta1s1cs But In Reality It Is Diﬀerent.
Medicines Are Not Available In Government Hospitals. En1re Money Is
Spent On Treatment. The Rich And Leaders Are Healthy.
The Anganwadi Centre In The Village Opens Once In Six Months And
Details Of Pregnant Women Are Recorded. How Then Is It Possible To Get A
Monthly Allowance (Nagad Transfer)
Poor Families Don’t Have BPL Or Health Insurance Card. That’s Why The
Community Is Excluded.
When We Go To The Mukhya Your Name Is Not In Records Then How Can
An Insurance Health Card Of Rs 100000 Be Issued
Despite Having A BPL Card We Don’t Get The Beneﬁts Of Health Insurance
Availability Of One Lakh As Health Insurance Under BPL- We Have Neither
Heard About It Nor Do We Know If The Same Exists. In UP Some Women
Are Beneﬁded Under The Scheme Some Are Not Beneﬁded.
In UP There Is Vaccina1on Drives But Pregnant Women And Children
Cannot Access Nutri1on. Cant Access Government Schemes
Vaccina1ons Are Not Done

GOAL 5:
- Gender equality and
empowerment of girls
and women,
- Increasing female labor
force par1cipa1on
- Women empowerment
centres

Save, Educate Girl Child Can Only Be Seen In The Schools But There Is No
Actual Change Taking Place. There Is Equality Among Literate Men And
Women However There Are Diﬀerences Among Illiterate And Literate Men
And Women. There Is A Lot Of Diﬀerence In The Situa1on At Village And At
The Ci1es. The Women At The Villages Have Formed A Group Of TwentyFive. The Group Managed To Open Bank Accounts But There Was No
Beneﬁt From The Same. The Groups Does Not Exist. Under The Women
And Girl Empowerment Scheme Only Those Girls Are Beneﬁded Who Go
To Schools Under The Scheme But Those Who Do Not Go To Schools Are
S1ll Excluded From All The Facili1es. Women Who Visit Government
Hospitals Face Verbal Abuses.
In Some Villages Of UP, Some Commidees Of Women Have Been Formed
Of Which The Women Are Members. Some Of The Women Have Been
Beneﬁded Under The Same. MNREGA Card Has Been Provided. Some Of
Them Are Employed However For Some The Employment Has Remained In
Papers Only. The Work Is Not Available For 100 Days.
The Poor Are All Excluded From The Same. No Women Empowerment
Centre Is Present In The Village.

Based on discussions, the panel generated the following demands:
Freedom from criminality, suspicion and s(gma including change the name of
our administra1ve category from “Deno1ﬁed Nomadic Tribe” to “Aboriginal
Tribe”, as the name deno1ﬁed tribe is s1gna1sing. One should also re-looked
the laws which criminalised us such as Habitual Oﬀenders Act, Beggary act and
so on, and consider an aboli1on of the Habitual Oﬀenders Act. The police
should also not wrongly implicate and falsely accuse community
representa1ves.
Right for ins(tu(onal protec(on and par(cipa(on which includes having a
provision of poli1cal reserva1on for DNTs in the Local Self Governance system;
a permanent grievance redressal system at the na1onal level. This strong
na1onal commission for deno1ﬁed tribes should have similar powers to the SC/
ST commission and should monitor and do record keeping
Enumera(on and disaggrega(on of data by DNT for all schemes (of all the 198
castes) should be done to provide improved accessibility to Government
ins1tu1ons, policies, schemes and other social protec1on mechanisms.

Right to Budgetary provision: To have an exclusive alloca1on of budget for
DNTs in propor1on to their popula1on similar to . There should also be an
exclusive rehabilita1on campaign of providing housing and land facili1es to the
DNTs, in order to ensure their permanent sedling/inhabita1on and accessibility
of state ins1tu1on and schemes. There needs to be an emphasis on schemes
that facilitate beder livelihood opportuni1es for community members and
mechanisms to prevent discrimina1on of schools.
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